We resonantly excite the K series of O 5+ and O 6+ up to principal quantum number n = 11 with monochromatic x rays, producing K-shell holes, and observe their relaxation by soft x-ray emission. Some photoabsorption resonances of O 5+ reveal strong two-electron-one-photon (TEOP) transitions. We find that for the 1s 2s 5p 1 P1 state, TEOP relaxation is by far stronger than the competing, and usually much faster, allowed Auger and radiative decay paths. This enhanced TEOP decay arises from a strong correlation with the near-degenerate upper state 1s 2p 4s 1 P1 of a Kα satellite. Even in three-electron systems, TEOP transitions can play a dominant role, and the present results should guide further research on the ubiquitous and abundant many-electron ions where various electronic energy degeneracies and level mixings are far more common. arXiv:2003.05965v1 [physics.atom-ph] 
In hot astrophysical plasmas, the most common elements, hydrogen and helium, are fully ionized, and only those with higher nuclear charge can keep some bound electrons, appearing as highly charged ions (HCI) [1] . The widths, Doppler shifts and relative intensities of their characteristic lines are recorded by x-ray observatories and analyzed for plasma diagnostics, relying not only on tabulated calculations but also on more scarce laboratory data. To fully exploit the data of present and upcoming high-resolution x-ray missions such as XRISM [2] and ATHENA [3] , more accurate laboratory tests of the atomic models used in astrophysics are needed [1, 4] . Light elements such as carbon, nitrogen, and the here studied oxygen abundantly appear as HCI over a broad range of temperatures, and can thus serve as unique spectroscopic probes of, e. g., the warm-hot-intergalacticmedium (WHIM), which is critical to a complete census of baryonic matter in the Universe [5] [6] [7] . It is important to have good knowledge of both the photoabsorption cross sections and the various decay channels that govern the fluorescence yield and the ionization balance in plasmas. After x-ray absorption takes place, the most common relaxation processes are direct radiative decay and autoionization. However, even in few-electron systems, more complex processes and multi-electron transitions also compete with them. Including such mechanisms in models is computationally intensive, and hence laboratory data are needed to guide those efforts [8] .
Many-electron processes are intensively studied in both theory and experiment, and there is a plethora of recent examples on various subjects: multiple photodetachment of anions (see e. g., [9] [10] [11] [12] and references therein); photoionization of atoms and ions [13] [14] [15] [16] [17] near innershell absorption edges [18] [19] [20] [21] ; and higher-order relaxation processes [22] . This also applies to ions (see e. g., [23, 24] , HCI [25] [26] [27] and their interactions with freeelectron lasers [28, 29] . Photorecombination also triggers multi-electronic excitations through resonant dielectronic [30] [31] [32] , trielectronic and quadruelectronic processes [33] [34] [35] . The complexity of interelectronic correlations already within the L shell [15, [36] [37] [38] forces theoreticians to use approximations with uncertainties that are hard to benchmark in absence of laboratory data. As an example, the crucial determination of the cosmic abundance and column-density of O 5+ in the WHIM suffers from large theoretical uncertainties [7, [39] [40] [41] . [43] . An electron beam from an off-axis gun is focused by a magnetic field and passes through drift tubes, where it generates and traps highly charged ions before reaching a collector electrode. A monochromatic photon beam enters axially and excites the trapped ions. The energies of fluorescence photons are recorded by a silicon-drift detector (SDD).
Here, we report on resonant excitation of the K series of He-like and Li-like oxygen ions between 570 and 750 eV using monoenergetic soft x rays. We detect their fluorescence-photon yield and energy as a function of the incident photon energy, and observe surprisingly strong and sometimes dominating two-electron-onephoton (TEOP) transitions in Li-like oxygen.
Our experiment was conducted at the variablepolarization XUV beamline P04 [42] of the PETRA III synchrotron facility with a portable electron beam ion trap (EBIT), PolarX [43] (see Fig. 1 ). Molecular oxygen was injected into the EBIT, dissociated and successively ionized yielding a large He-like O 6+ population and a small Li-like O 5+ fraction. These HCI are radially trapped by the electron beam (here 3 mA, to reduce ion heating), and axially confined within a potential well formed by making the central drift tube slightly more negative than the adjacent ones. With an electron-beam energy of ∼200 eV just above the Li-like ionization threshold, we produce He-like O 6+ , but stay below the excitation threshold of Kα or higher K series transitions. This ensures a low-background measurement of the K series fluorescence by a silicon-drift detector (SDD) mounted side-on above the central drift tube where the ions are confined.
The P04 beamline is equipped with an APPLE-II undulator covering the photon energy range 250 to 3000 eV, and a grating monochromator (1200 lines/mm) providing circularly polarized light at a resolving power of more than 10 4 [42] . Expected long-time drifts of the monochromator recommended for this overview measurement a fast-scan mode lasting less than one hour, forcing the use of a wide slit (100 µm) for better statistics. This gave us a photon flux on the order of 10 12 photons/s at a moderate resolving power. Nonetheless, we could determine excitation energies with a relative uncertainty of ∆E E ≈ 10 −5 . For this, we digitize the SDD-energy signal (y-axis) for each photon-detection event while con- tinuously scanning the monochromator, i. e., the incident photon energy (x-axis), obtaining a two-dimensional fluorescence histogram. To remove background events due to electron-impact excitation and recombination processes, we subtract at each resonance the off-resonance mean count rate from the on-resonance signal (see an example in Fig. 2 ). Then, we project the region of interest containing the resonance onto both axes, and fit Gaussians with a full-width-at-half-maximum of ∼ 350 meV (x-axis) and ∼ 100 eV (y-axis) to those projections. A monochromator scan from 570 eV to 750 eV at 500 meV s −1 resolved the core excited K series of He-like oxygen up to Kκ, as well as several other weaker Li-like resonances ( Fig. 3 ). After determining the centroid positions of the six transitions Kα up to Kζ on the approximately calibrated incident photon-energy scale (x-axis in Fig. 3 ), we assign them energies taken from accurate calculations by Yerokhin and Surzhykov [44] with uncertainties on the order of 0.5 meV, and determine the final monochromator-dispersion curve (see Supplementary Material). Its confidence interval is basically dominated by the ∼ 20 meV statistical uncertainties of the individual transitions in our fast overview scan. For the SDD fluorescence-photon energy calibration we also use the K series transitions of He-Like oxygen (Fig. 3a ) up to Kζ, which show only direct decay (DD) to the ground state, assigning to the centroids of their y projections their respective energies. Now we turn our attention to Li-like O 5+ , a very essential astrophysical ion. Usually, inner-shell vacancies relax into the ground state by Auger decay (AD) emitting electrons, by one-electron-one-photon (OEOP) transitions, or cascades thereof. However, TEOP processes are possible, albeit at usually slower rates than the other processes. Multi-electron transitions were first considered in 1925 by W. Heisenberg [45] , while Condon [46] , Goudsmit and Gropper [47] found in 1931 the pertinent selection rules. More than forty years later, Wölfli et al. [48] observed TEOP x-ray photons following production of multiple inner-shell vacancies in heavy-ion-atom collisions. Later, they were seen in ion-ion collision [49] [50] [51] [52] [53] [54] [55] and EBIT experiments [56] . Various approaches for calculating transition rates and cross sections were introduced [57] [58] [59] [60] [61] [62] [63] . In general, they were regarded as secondorder processes that could only be noticeable when otherwise competing OEOP transitions and AD were forbidden [36, 56, [64] [65] [66] . Here, in contrast, TEOP transitions suppress those other, usually dominant decay channels.
We measure the TEOP-transition energies in fluorescence to distinguish them from other channels. For both Li-like Kβ 1 at 640 eV and Kγ at 666 eV, we observed a direct photo-de-excitation (PD) channel into the ground state: 1s 2s 3p → 1s 2 2s and 1s 2s 4p → 1s 2 2s. This is apparent in the de-excitation spectrum of Fig. 3a , and corresponds to the elastic fluorescence transition. Fig. 4 shows the de-excitation spectra for Kβ 1 and Kγ, confirming these elastic channels. However, as also displayed in Fig. 4 , the 646 eV Kβ 2 line and Kδ both reveal different de-excitation channels besides the expected elastic fluorescence. While Kβ 2 appears to have a minor contribution to the main elastic channel, Kδ shows a dominant inelastic channel and no elastic one. To understand this, we performed calculations of the main de-excitation channels of the lines presented in Fig. 4 with the Flexible Atomic Code (FAC) [67] , which provide us with transition rates which are missing in the high-accuracy calculations of Yerokhin and Surzhykov [44] . Our FAC results only include a limited number of configurations and thus show uncertainties on the order of 1 eV.
While doubly-excited states commonly relax by AD, our FAC calculations show that this channel is only relevant for Kβ 1 and Kγ (see Fig. 5 ) and also confirm a main elastic DD channel for Kβ 1 and Kγ. Kβ 2 has besides the DD elastic channel also TEOP channels feeding into the 1s 2 3s and 1s 2 3d states with higher transition rates than AD. The full de-excitation path consists of TEOP followed by radiative cascades (indicated with dots):
Mixing of 1s 2s 3p with 1s 2p 3s and 1s 2p 3d states leads to two TEOP channels roughly 5 eV apart (Fig. 3c ). They feed corresponding Kα satellites finally populating 1s 2 3s and 1s 2 3d states, and from there decay to the ground state through slow relaxation channels and cascades that sometimes include E1-forbidden transitions. Photons emitted in these steps have too-low energies for detection with the SDD.
Kδ exhibits no direct radiative de-excitation path. Here, the upper state dominantly relaxes through a TEOP transition to the 1s 2 4s state:
The question is, what makes the usual direct photo deexcitation path to the ground state so weak. As shown in Fig. 3 , the excited 1s 2s 5p state has a near-degeneracy (0.6 eV) with a state of same total angular momentum and parity, 1s 2p 4s, which is also the upper state of a Li-like satellite of the He-like Kα line. Thus, the excited states strongly mix with these, which have much higher decay rates towards 1s 2 4s (on the order of 10 12 s −1 ). This suppresses the direct one-photon relaxation to the ground state, as can be seen in Fig. 4 . The measured de-excitation energies are listed in Tab. I. While the deexcitation channels can be clearly separated, the centroids of the energy-resolved fluorescence were only determined with an uncertainty in the 1-3% range due to insufficient statistics; this will be easily improved in the future, e. g., with an x-ray microcalorimeter [68] also resolving the K β2 channels. Although a strong suppression of the direct photo decay by TEOP transitions was observed in just one of several lines in Li-like oxygen, it is not far-fetched to assume that TEOP-dominated relaxation also happens in other multiply excited, multi-electron systems, and thus its contribution should not be neglected in accurate astrophysical plasma models. The upcoming launches of XRISM [2] and ATHENA [3] urgently call for studying position and strength of TEOP transitions that can cause shifts, or broaden the strong diagnostically important O-K and Fe-L lines in the 15-23Å range, which are crucial for determining gas-outflow velocities of warm absorbers and density diagnostics of photoionized plasmas [36, [69] [70] [71] [72] , and needed for accurately modeling the x-ray continuum flux.
We have demonstrated that a complex process which is difficult to disentangle in astrophysical plasmas can be isolated and studied in detail by high-resolution photon excitation. Unexpectedly strong TEOP transitions were found in an essential species, the relatively simple Li-like O +5 , showing, among other observations, evidence that the upper state of the Kδ line in Li-like O +5 mainly deexcites as a satellite of He-like O +6 Kα. This produces a problematic blend in a key feature for the diagnostics of photoionized plasmas (e.g. [72] ). Systems with more than three electrons have richer overlapping excitations with manifold decay channels that do not only cause similar blends in emission and absorption spectra, but also affect the ionization balance of plasmas. The here studied three-electron system is better tractable by current theory and allowed us stringently testing the underlying electronic correlations. 
SUPPLEMENTARY MATERIAL EXPERIMENTAL EXCITATION ENERGIES
The centroids of the observed resonances of He and Li-like oxygen (see Fig. 3a ) were determined by a leastsquares fit of a gaussian profile to the region of interest. As briefly explained above the theory values of He-like oxygen were used to determine a dispersion curve, which was used to calibrate the centroid values. In table II the experimental values and available theory values are put together.
DETERMINATION OF THE IONIZATION POTENTIAL OF HE-LIKE OXYGEN
For the determination of the ionization potential of O 6+ , we use a simple model based on the Rydberg formula and a quantum defect, with the Rydberg energy E R , the effective nuclear charge Z eff and the quantum defect δ n,l for principal n respectively orbital l quantum numbers:
By extrapolation of the monochromator-dispersion relation, we determined the excitation energies of the Kη, Kθ, Kι and Kκ transitions (see Tab. I), and inferred the ionization potential (IP) of O 6+ with a fit to the measured K-series to be IP = 739.327 ± 0.016 eV This agrees very well with the prediction of Drake [74] , 739.32682(6) eV, see Tab. II. 
BACKGROUND REMOVAL FROM SILICON-DRIFT DETECTOR SIGNAL
Background removal procedure. The mean count rate per channel outside a resonance (N BG left , N BG right is subtracted from each bin N in the de-excitation spectrum of the resonance, resulting in a effective count rate N ′ with error ∆N ′ .
